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Our piano lessons are designed not only to develop skill, but also to inspire a love of 

music that will last a lifetime.    

At Grow Music we work hard to tailor each lesson to suit each students personality, 

needs and interests.  Piano lessons are not a "one size fits all" approach, and you can be 

assured your teacher will find ways to keep your child motivated and enjoying their music 

lessons. We cater for beginners, playing for leisure, and can prepare students for exams. 

Please get in touch for more information regarding lesson availability: 

susan@growmusicstudio.com.au   

There is nothing more exciting for your child, than learning how to play their first musical 

instrument!  

 Most people when they think of learning the piano, think of the traditional "one on one" 

approach to learning.  We have found the children aged between 5, 6 and 7 yrs really 

thrive in the group setting, as it allows for a more interactive and social experience.  This 

sense of of "wanting to keep up with the group", has a hugely positive impact in their 

overall progress.   

As well as learning to play songs on the keyboard, your child will develop their "musical 

ear" through aural games, play percussion instruments, learn to read musical notation, 

sing, move and perform.    

5 yrs to Adult 
  

Pre - Keyboard 
Program 

Kindy age children 

Class Descriptions www.growmusicstudio.com.au

 Keyboard Classes & Piano Lessons

Group Keyboard Class 
PP, Yr1, Yr2 

Piano Pairs

Piano Lessons

Is your Kindy age child showing a keen interest in piano or music?  Maybe they have a 

keyboard at home, that they love to explore.  Kindy Keys is the class for your child! 

Your child will delight in developing foundational keyboard skills, that lead on to the "Kids 

on Keys" class in the following year.Children each receive their own "Super Cool Mouse" 

toy, who becomes a central part of the learning experience.  Rest assured this class still 

features plenty of movement, percussion play, singing and prop play, as your child 

NEEDS to move, in order to learn effectively!  Your child will blossom into a budding 

young musician, in our pressure free, vibrant and engaging classroom.  (No at home 

practice requirement in this class.)

We offer private piano lessons in 2 formats, as all children are unique and have their 

own needs, preferences and learning styles.  You can choose to have an individual 

lesson, or enrol 2 children our "Piano Pairs" program.  Some children LOVE the 

individualised attention of the individual lesson, whilst others prefer to learn alongside a 

sibling, or similar aged child.   Music is more fun together!  Please get in touch for more 

information regarding lesson availability: susan@growmusicstudio.com.au 
Private Piano Lesson in 

Pairs  
 5 yrs + 



      2018 GROUP CLASS TIMETABLE  
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

TEACHER Susan Susan Arlene Susan Arlene

KINDERMUSIK PROGRAM 
9.30 - 10.15AM LEVEL 1

1 yr olds
LEVEL 2
2 yr olds

LEVEL 1
1 yr olds

LEVEL 2
2 yr olds

LEVEL 2
2 yr olds

10.30 - 11.15AM LEVEL 2
2 yr olds

LEVEL 1
1 yr olds

LEVEL 1
1 yr olds

11.30 - 12.15AM LEVEL 3
3 - 4.5 yr olds

LEVEL 3
3 - 4.5 yr olds

FOUNDATIONS
0 - 12 months

AFTERNOON PIANO PROGRAM (3.5+ YRS)
1.00 - 1.45PM Kindy Keys

(Kindy 3.5+ yrs)

1.45 - 2.30PM Kindy Keys
(Kindy 3.5+ yrs)

Kindy Keys
(Kindy 3.5+ yrs)

3.30-4.15PM Kids on Keys
(PP, Yr 1 & Yr 2)

BOOK 1

Kids on Keys 
Book 3

3.45 - 4.30pm

• Correct at 24/3/18 - please visit www.growmusicstudio.com.au to check out the most up to date version



2018 FEE STRUCTURE & TERM DATES

Term 2: Monday 30th April - Mon 2nd July. 
All classes/lessons run to a 9 week term. (With the exception of Kindy Keys which is 8 weeks.)

Public Holidays (no classes):  WA Day - Monday 4th of June

Program Name Fee      *all prices are inclusive of gst

KINDERMUSIK PROGRAM

FOUNDATIONS: 0-1 YRS $188
Includes 2 CD's, 1 baby instrument and 2 hard cover books.)

LEVEL 1: 1 YRS $200

LEVEL 2: 2 YRS $200

LEVEL 3: 3 YRS $200

Sibling Rate for children enrolled in the
same Kindermusik class.

Full price for 1st child
$162 for sibling

KEYBOARD/PIANO PROGRAM

KINDY KEYS (Kindy age children) $226
(INCLUDES tutor book, cd and soft toy, that last full year.)

KIDS ON KEYS (PP, Yr1, Yr2) $288
(INCLUDES tutor book, cd and flashcards, that last 6-9 months)

Sibling Rate for children enrolled in the
same Keyboard class.

Kindy Keys - $217 
Kids on Keys - $220 (book pack not included)

PRIVATE PIANO LESSONS (30 mins) $360 - private lesson
$270 - lesson in a pair - (price is per child)

(class materials extra)

WHAT'S INCLUDED

• Level 1, 2 & 3 Kindermusik classes all include 2 FREE CLASS MUSIC CD'S, plus access to "Kindermusik 
@ Home" online resource centre.  Here you can download all your class music, watch educational 
videos relating to class content, access parenting tips, stories and other activities. Foundations 
classes include 2 CD's, 2 Kindermusik Board Books and 1 Kindermusik baby instrument.  

• Keyboard class prices INCLUDE additional learning materials - see above.
• Unlimited Make - Ups  AND attendance during the term of your enrolment, for Kindermusik classes.  

(subject to class availability, and must be taken during the term you are enrolled.)  Make-up classes 
only available for Kids on Keys and Kindy Keys, if there is an alternate class of a similar level.

• Make - up lessons MAY be available for Private Piano lessons, subject to teacher schedule and 
discretion.  Please enquire with your teacher.

REFUND POLICY

Please choose your class carefully.  In accordance with WA Consumer Law, we do not give refunds if:

• You change your mind.
• Your schedule changes.
• You make the wrong decision.
• You miss a class.
• You do not fit in all your make - up classes.

If our services have been wrongly described, or cancelled by us, you will be offered a refund, class exchange 
or credit.



FAQ'S: Private & Group Piano/Keyboard Tuition

What is the minimum age for 
children to start keyboard/piano 
lessons?

Which days and times do you 
run classes?

How much are your 
classes?

Am I able to watch my child's  
class/lesson?

Children are able to start with the "Kindy Keys" program, the 

year that they commence Kindy.  This is an introductory style 

group piano program which incorporates the teaching of basic 

piano skills with movement, singing, percussion and prop play.  

An completely age appropriate group approach!  

Once your child graduates from Kindy Keys, they will be able to 

commence the group class "Kids on Keys" the following year. 

If you feel your child will thrive during private piano lessons, the 

recommended starting age is 5 years old.

To discover the current class times for "Kindy Keys" and "Kids 

on Keys", simply visit www.growmusicstudio.com.au, and 

select "Timetable" from the top of the homepage. 

Private Piano Lessons are run during after school hours.  To 

discover the current available times, just get in touch!  

susan@growmusicstudio.com.au

Yes!  Parents are required to stay within the classroom during 

Kindy Keys and Kids on Keys classes, as you will be required 

to assist your child during some parts of the class.  Your 

support and guidance assists your child to receive maximum 

benefit from their class, and ensures that you know how best 

to support your child's learning at home.   

During private Piano lessons, you are certainly encouraged to 

attend your child's lesson.  If this is not possible, you are able 

to drop your child off. 

For the most up to date version of our prices, please visit 

www.growmusicstudio.com.au, and select your desired class 

from the "Classes" tab at the top of the homepage.  Simply 

select the class you are interested in, and the pricing can be 

located under the "Quick Details" section.   

www.growmusicstudio.com.au  susan@growmusicstudio.com.au m. 0408 949 616

My child is showing interest in 
music/playing the piano.  What 
class options do you offer?

That is wonderful!  Now is the perfect time to nurture that 

interest, and grow their love of music.  We offer several options 

for children wishing to learn Piano/Keyboard at our studio. 

1. Kindy Keys - a vibrant group keyboard class for Kindy age 

children. 

2.  Kids on Keys -an enjoyable and motivating group keyboard 

class for children in Pre Primary, Yr 1 and Yr 2. 

3.  Piano Pairs - a lovely way for siblings to learn together.  

Even parent and child learning together! 

4.  Private Piano Lessons - lessons tailored specifically for the 

individual.  5 years to adult.   



Which payment types do you 
accept?

Do you offer a free trial?

How do you charge for classes?

Do you offer casual or even 
fortnightly attendance?

No.  We know that children learn best in an environment of 

continuity and repetition, only achieved by regular attendance. 

Class numbers/lesson places are limited, and only available to 

those enrolled for the term.

No, but we do offer an "Introductory Class" which allows you 

to try a single lesson, or class of your choice.  Fees start at 

$24.  Please email susan@growmusicstudio.com.au to find 

out more, and request an introductory class.  

Fees are charged by the term.  Most terms are 10 weeks in 

length.  If you enrol after the term begins, your fee will be pro 

rated.

When enrolling at the Grow Music website, we accept credit 

card payments, or payments from your Paypal account.  If 

enrolling at the studio, we accept all credit card and cash 

payments.

www.growmusicstudio.com.au susan@growmusicstudio.com.au m. 0408 949 616

Group keyboard classes are 45 mins in length.  Piano Pairs 

lessons are 40 mins.  Private lessons are 30 minutes.  Longer 

lessons can be arranged for more advanced students.  

How long is a class?

We do prefer that you make alternative care arrangements for 

younger siblings during classes/lessons.  Your teacher will be 

giving all of their attention to the members of the class, and 

sibling attendance can be a distraction for both teachers and 

students alike.  

Can I bring a sibling to class 
with us?

What is included in my term fee? For our Kindy Keys and Kids on Keys classes your child's 

enrolment fee includes a take home pack of tutor book, CD 

and toy/flashcards, which your child will love:)  Books and 

home resources for Piano Pairs and Private Lessons will be 

recommended by your teacher, and are charged separately.  

Do I need to purchase an 
instrument for home practice?

With the exception of Kindy Keys classes, all children will 

need an instrument to practice on at home.  Keyboards are a 

good budget friendly starting point, and can be sourced quite 

cheaply.   If you do not have access to an instrument as yet, 

please contact us, and we would be delighted to provide you 

some advice!

FAQ'S: Private & Group Piano/Keyboard Tuition



What if I can't attend my 
regular class?

For Keyboard classes, you are welcome to attend an alternate 

class time during the week, if you are unable to make your 

regular class.  The make - up class must be the same level as 

your child's regular class.  Make - up classes are only possible 

if there is an alternate class time during the week.  In the 

instance where there is no alternate class time available, a 

make - up class will not be possible.   

Make - up classes can be conveniently booked through the 

"Members Area" of the Grow Music Studio website.  Make - 

up classes must be booked within the term you are enrolled. 

lMake - up classes are not routinely given for Piano Pairs and 

Private lessons, but may be given subject to availability in 

your teacher's schedule, and a minimum of 48 hours notice 

being given.  Please speak to your child's teacher.

What if I need to cancel my 
booking during the term? 

If you need to change your class day we can transfer your 

class booking to another day of your choice during the term 

where availability exists. If your child is not settling into class 

your teacher will work with you to offer support and 

recommend alternative options if needed.  In accordance with 

consumer law we do not provide refunds or credits for missed 

or cancelled lessons/classes due to change of mind or change 

in circumstances. While we understand difficult situations and 

changes arise, Grow Music Studio has high running costs, 

and relies on term fees to cover those expenses.  

www.growmusicstudio.com.au susan@growmusicstudio.com.au m. 0408 949 616

QuestionsDo you offer sibling discount? To ensure a beautiful class experience for everyone, class 

numbers are kept small.  Therefore, sibling discount is not 

available for Keyboard classes and Piano Lessons.  

Where is the studio located? Our studio is conveniently and centrally located at 540 

Charles St.  (Corner of Hilda and Charles St.)  There is plenty 

of street side, free parking right outside the studio.

FAQ'S: Private & Group Piano/Keyboard Tuition


